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i am a longtime user of the software in the past and because of its simplicity i have been able to produce an amazing number of id cards for use by the students in my classes for the past decade. i would recommend asure id 7 to any institution that has id card printing needs, because of the ease of
use and the intuitive user interface. my only complaint is that the initial purchase includes a program that enables electronic fingerprinting, which is not something that i have seen in the past and would like to have switched out or deleted from the program. i have emailed asure support for a refund,
but have not received any response to date. fantastic for any small or mid-sized business looking for a simple and economical way to print and distribute employee badges, asure id 7 makes it easy to design and print photo id cards quickly, easily and effectively. it takes just a few minutes to complete
a basic id card and you can print as many as you need at one time. you can choose from a wide selection of cards and styles that can be downloaded from the internet. fantastic for any small or mid-sized business looking for a simple and economical way to print and distribute employee badges, asure
id 7 makes it easy to design and print photo id cards quickly, easily and effectively. asure id 7 is a valuable tool for card issuers who want to go beyond what the traditional card printer offers. regardless of whether you are looking for a cost-effective and easy-to-use solution to process a range of card

types, multi-function features to increase your productivity, or the advanced and intuitive card design processes to help you design card templates and enter cardholder data.
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asure id 7 is loaded with tools and capabilities to help you create outstanding id card applications. you can add data fields, images, logos, and more to your application with drag-and-drop ease. you can use the unique asure id 7 browser to select or upload your photos, logos, and text. before you can
use the application, you will need to install the asure id enterprise companion app on your mobile device. the app is free and can be downloaded from the apple app store or google play store. the signup section allows you to create a new account to be used with asure id enterprise. you can create
your own logon name or use a popular logon name such as your company name or a fake name. a password can be entered to protect the username if desired. there is also a captcha that you must complete before proceeding. the preferences section allows you to configure the way the app will

respond when opening. you can set the camera to turn on with a double tap, or you can enable the automatic upload of card creation status to asure id enterprise. you can also disable the automatic upload of card creation status to asure id enterprise and even have the option to completely disable
the notifications for card creation status. the email address you have used to login to the portal will be used to receive email notifications from asure id enterprise if any card creation errors are encountered. you can disable or enable these notifications. the sync section allows you to define the

number of times that the app will ask to sync your asure id card data to the server. you can define the number to sync between 1 and 5. a default of 1 will sync only the created card data. you can set the interval to between 1 and 60 minutes. 5ec8ef588b
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